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1 That typewriter expert who clicked
oft 6,000 words In an hour was hired

y Jeffries before Johnson could get
to her.

x- -

If those charges prove true after
the Copenhagen investigation,
there'll certainly be "something rot-
ten In Denmark."

Having taken official note of the
amount of money at the disposal of J.
Pierpont Morgan, one is Inclined to
believe that Midas was the original
piker.

Of the two Important appointments
made by the county board at its

session, Silvis landed one and
East Moline the other. Where were
the Rock Island supervisors and soma
of the rest of them?

The Red Cross stamps being placed
on sale for the holiday, trade are a
tribute to the heart's desire to do good
in this world. Th9 multiplied victims
of tuberculosis will benefit by the pro-
ceeds from the sale of the stamps,
which is no inconsiderable sain.

Come, you were a child onco your-
self. Ee a good fellow now, and con-
tribute to the Santa Claus fund.
You may never know how much hap-
piness you are creating, but you. are
euro you will'bring the Joy of Christ-
ian:: into many La-irl- s that might
otherwise be sad.

Tfc.9 mill3 of the cods gr!nd slowly;
but they are speedy by cotuparis.:-:- i

with judicial procedure. Th Da'.laa
Xewa rctes as a case ia point tint
"last Monday the supreme court o; the
United States held that the Chiaaj
terminal charge of $2 per car on llvn
stock i3 reasonable. That division an-
swered a question that was profound
ed 13 years ago:"

At the regular meeting of 'the Peoria,
city council last week the alderman
were startled by a proposition emanat-
ing from the brewers of Peoria to lim-
it the number of saloons for tho next
two years to the number now in exist-
ence. The council in return startled
the brewers by a tentative agreement,
with the suggestion that an extra $10.)
be added to the license fee, making it
J GOO instead of $500 per year. Charls
Robinson, representing the Gipp'o
Brewing company, is the father of the
schemo and appeared in tho council
chamber to help its progress alon.?.
The proposition was presented In the
shape cf a resolution, and it was re-

ferred tax the license committee with-
out debate. Peoria has new 280

The paramount phase, and the most
Interesting one as well, of the mes-
sage presented by Governor Deneen to
the Illinois legislature today is that
part bearing upon the request to the
supreme court of the state to frame a
primary election law which will stand
the test, and the reply of that body de-

clining to do fo. Hew a lawyer could
make such a mistake as the governor
made is past understanding, for it
would appear that even a layman would
have seen the folly of asking a
law interpreting body to become also
a law making body. The constitution
of the United States, after which the
constitutions of the several states are
patterned, has wisely been framed to
avoid such a centralization of power
is this would lead to.

A Bad Day for Trusts.
The industrial combinations had

mother bad day in court last week.
In New York the American Ice com-

pany, a $40,000,000 corporation sup-
plying 8,000,000 customers, was con-

victed and fined for restricting
competition and attempting to cre-
ate a monopoly. In Michigan the
supreme court refused . authority to
do business in that state to the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company, the latest billion dollar
merger. It was declared to be con-
trary to public policy that these two
branches of public service be con-

solidated into one corporation.
Whether this contention would

stand in the United States supreme
court is a mooted question, but at
any rate the combination will have
difficulty in doing a joint business
within the limits- - of the Peninsula
state.

Who Pays Import Duties?
That the sentiment for low tariff

duties is a growing thing, no one will
deny, save, possibly, Senator Aldrich.
Even the' New England states are no

, longer, immune .from the "revision
j downward" germ of thought, evi-

dence of which was supplied in the
fact that the 60,000 majority of Gov- -.

rnor Draper of - Massachusetts was
cut to 8,000 in the recent election in
which the Payne bill was an issue.

There are many .reasons ;why the
people, are turning to low Import
duties, but there is one reason that

stands head and shoulders above all
the rest.

Upon the average man there is set-
tling the conviction that he, after all
and in spite of all. is the one who
pays the import duty. Many who
once believed the foreig-ne- r paid-th- e

duty, and have noted the ever-increasi- ng

cost of living that has ac-

companied the ever-increasi- tariff
rates, have about reached the con-
clusion, .that they, and not the for-
eigners, "are the goats."

When all the people really under-
stand that an Import duty cf $2 on a
$1 woolen blanket, means that the
consumer pays $3 for the blanket,
whether it comes through the cus-
toms house or be made at home, pro-
hibitive tariffs will be on their way.

"The duty constitutes a part of the
price of the whole mass of the article
In the ,tnarket," said John Quincy
Adams' in his report on manufactures
in 1835. philosophy that is still good
today. "It Is substantially paid upon
the article of domestc manufacture
as well as upon that of foreign pro-
duction. Upon one it is a bounty,
upon the other a burden; and the
repeal of the tax must operate as an
equivalent reduction of the price of
the article, whether foreign or do-

mestic."
U. S. Grant acquiesced to a sim-

ilar view on raw materials In his
seventh message to the congress, as
follows:

"All duty paid upon such articles
(raw materials) goes directly to the
cost of the article when manufac-
tured here, and must be paid for by
the consumers."

John Sherman, in 1867.
that experience would "convince the
whole body of our people that a sys-
tem of national taxes which rests the
whole burden of taxation on con-
sumption, and not entirely on prop-
erty or income, is intrinsically

Ship Subsidy the N'ext Grab.
Despite the fact that President

Taft advocates a ship subsidy bill in
his message, and that uch. friends
of the Merest!! as Vice President
Sherman. Speaker Cannon and Sena-

tors Aldr:c;i av.d Dapew favor it, the
measure will be stoutly fought. The
oppos-it'o- of t 1 west to this job is
indicated in rue attitude of the ft.
Paul I'i.uer-l'res- ?. It says- -

"Vice President Sherman, at a
banquet in Akron. Ohio, outlined the
program for this winter in congress
a3 he understands it. Among other
things ho said. 'We intend to start
the rehabilitation of our merchant
Marine.' The people of the nation
want the merchant marine rehabili-
tated, but they are apprehensive of
the methods that probably will be
adopted to accomplish the rehabili-
tation.

"Undoubtedly it i3 on the cards
that ship subsidy is to b3 urged upon
the public. Senator Root has made
speeches in favor of the subsidy idea.
Senator Depew has been advocating
it. Probably the leaders in congress
have it all figured out just what it is
proposed to do. Thsy forced the
Payne-AIdric- h tariff biil through in
spite of overwhelming disapproval
from the public in general. They
probably will provide for the ship
builders and ship owners just as they
have done for the great manufactur-
ing concerns of the east.

"The people probably will find it
is on the cards that vast sums are
to be poured out of the public treas-
ury on the pretense of building up a
merchant marine. Minnesota will be
called upon to pay heavy tribute to
a favored few in the east and along
the Pacific And all the nation will
get out of it will be a makeshift mer-
chant marine built upon artificial
business conditions, one that will not
stand alone and may be expected to
collapse the moment the pubic quits
paying tribute.

"The United States wants a big
merchant marine, and should have
it. But this nation wants one estab-
lished on a business basis; one that
can and "will grow because the busi-
ness is profitable. But unless the
people are wide awake and make
their influence felt in no uncertain
manner that is not what they are
going to get. Let us have free ships
and revised navigation laws. Then
our merchant marine will take care
of itself without assistance from any-
body. Unless we protest most vigor-
ously we may expect fo see the con-
gressional leaders proceed, with the
same brutal indifference to public
opinion as characterized the tariff
legislating, to saddle shp subsidies
upon the people under the pretext
of doing them a favor.

RETIRES ON HIS OWN FARM
(Continued from Pag-- Two.)

taken good care of their land and the
yield3 of those who have not kept up
the soil.

.I.lve Stock Partnernhip.
Mr. Wilson favors the live stock part-

nership plan and knows of a number
of successful Instances, but he notes
that many renters don't know enough
about livestock to make it a success.
Last year Mr. Wilson's rent corn was
sold at 70 cents and the oats at 51
cents, and estimating the hay at $7
per ton in the barn, the actual rent
amounted to $11.45 per acre. It would
have been much more except for the
40 acres of pasture at $4.50.

Ten Farms Have. Ice Hoanes.
Mr. Wilson has put up ice on his

farm for 20 years, 11 to 14 loads per
year at 45 cents .per load for the ice
already sawed. The ice house has
been a very cheap shell of a Jbuilding.
The sawdust has been made on his
own timber farm, and his men simp:y
have to haul the ice and the sawdust;
If bought, the sawdust would cost on
ly 1 a load. Hence his ice has cost i

Mm a little work at a time when it
could be easily done and $5 or $6 a
year. He will rebuild his ice houso
this fall, make It a. little larger, and
put in a slanting concrete floor for

( - '
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better drainage. There are probably
ten such ice houses In use by the far-
mers of that Immediate neighborhood.
How easy and how cheap for the far-m-er

thus to have plenty of ice for his
refrigerator through the whole season.

Reported by Arthur J. Bill for Illi-
nois Farmers' Institute, Springfield.

GOING AFTER THAT
COFil MISSION PLAN

Arrangements Made to launch New
Dills in Both Houses of

State Legislature.

Peoria, 111., Dec. 14. State Chairman
A. V. Thomas of the Commission Plan
of Government association has invited
Representative Thomas N. Gorman of
this district to present the revised
draft of the commission plan of gov-
ernment to the house, and Representa-
tive Gorman has accepted tha commis-
sion.

On Saturday Senator Barr of Joliet
was Invited to take the measure to tho
senate and he. too, has agreed to per-
form this duty. Barr originally intro-
duced the measure into that body lat
winter. He is a republican while Gor-rfla- n

Is a democrat, closely affiliated
with the democratic minority leadcis.

LEOPOLD'S GERMAN EATH.

Embarrassing Situation In Which the
Belgian King Figured.

That kings have feelings and are
subject to embarrassing situations
quite as frequently as ordinary per-

sons is proved by an incident in which
King Leopold of Belgium was tbe
chief figure. Henry W. Fischer in his
work "The Private Li-e- s of Emperor
William and His Consort" tells of the
incident ns follows:

"Court Marshal Liebeunu was all in
a flutter wben In August. 1&)0, his
Belgian majesty came to return the
kaiser's visit to Ostend. for his col-

league of Brussels hr.d Informed him
that the sovereign gentleman was ad-
dicted to the daily bathing habit and
demanded a hot bath at that.

"At last r.lebenau hit upon a plan.
He set up a modern enough b:ith that
was fed by a cold water faucet and
placed under one end of it a row of
gas jets Intended to heat the water in
the tub. Should his majesty find the
bath too warm, calculated the olueial.
with true native acumen, he can mod-
erate the heat by turning on the cold
reservoir.

"Now. Leopold hr.d enjoyed the pre-
vious night's festivities very much,
and. observing in the morning that his
slightest wishes in regard to bodily j

comfort had been anticipated, ho rose-i-

right go d humor. Slipping buoy- -

antly into his bath at the coo! end and
turning round, lit- - sat himself down at i

the other, which. th gas having Just
been turned o!T. was nothing short of
u furnace with the red hot coals re-

moved.
"At the same moment an unearthly

yell rent the castle from marble hall
to scullery. The sentinels marching up
and down before the grett gate called
out tho guard, and dozens of oflicials
and servants ran to the king's .suit of
apartments, thinking that his majesty
had been attacked. At last, the cries
not ceasing. Herr von Llebcnau. to-

gether with the housekeeper and the
king's adjutant, took courage and burst
into tbe bathroom, where they found
his majesty "nncing an impromptu
highland King and warwhooping al-

ternately In !' ench and German for
liniments r.nd old cream. What he
said to tho c Tt marshal became
known only afte. the lntter's dismissal
and disgrace.

"As a further con..iquonce of the In-

cident it might be recorded that King
Leopold did not ride to the parade held
in his honor that morning, but viewed
the ceremonies from his window."

Stung for 15 Years
by indigestion's pangs trying many
doctors and $200 worth of medicine in
vain. B. F. Ayscue of Ingleside, N. C.
at last used Dr. King s New Life Pills,
and writes they wholly cured him.
They cure constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, stomach, liver, kidney
and bowel troubles. 25 cents, at all
druggists.

Central Trust
Savings Bank

ROCK ISLAND.
U. E. CASTEKL, lresiden? .

M. 8. HEAGV, Vice-Preside- nt.

II. B. SLVIMON', Cashier.

Does the Wo; iq uwe Yoif a
Living? :.

Of course it does. But the
world isn't running a delivery
wagon. It's the man wit,h energy,
perseverance in collecting his due
and who practices thrift in his
daily life to whom the world
makes good returns. The time
to act is now, tomorrow never
comes. Start a savings account
and see how much better you feel
with money in the bank.

Per Cent Paid on Deposits

I

GEORGE C. CURRY

v ;i

Et C r ' . 1

Governor of New Mexico.

The Argus Daily Short Story
Johnnie. By Lee C. Harby.

Copyrighted. 1909. by Associated Literary Press.

She came from New York, and sho
had been told that she wouid d.'e of
ennui at the farm. Hut sho did not
mind, because she loved the friends
who lived there, and. besides, she was
weak and ailing and needed the warm,
sweet out of doors of the south to help
her bear the trial of invalidism and to
reconcile her to the use of her ab-
horred cru:ches.

In the country around were many
farmers native to t ;e soil honest,
democratic, illiterate. Not a man of
them but considered himself just an
good as any ot:e else In the whole
world. They cared little for money,
recognized no difference iu classes,
knew nothing of culture and but little
of relinemont. They were stalwart
and brave and held as an aiticlc of
ffiith that all women were to be pro-
tected an J cared for.

Johnnie was u farmer's sou and add-
ed to his inborn and inherited traits r.

ceitaiu individual coxcoiiibry of dress,
evincrd i'i his corduroy trousers. hi:i
short box coat of tan ciotli. worn over
a full, unstarched white shirt belted
in about his. trim waist; his gaunt leted
red tan gloves and a partridge feather
stuck through the band of his soft
felt hat. This costume he donned
when going to "the borough," ;ts they
called the little town near by. but
when coming to the farm, where he
"helped" to cut hay. dig sweet pota-
toes and do other such things, he wore
any old clothes, with neither collar
ncr tie Indeed, he was often lacking
in these essentials of civilization even
when clad in his very best.

Johnnie was present when the girl
Grst arrived, and bis heart had swelled
with pity for the helplessness that was
so nrparent. She was dainty ami fair,
and he thought her far more beautiful
than any one he had ever seen before.
Her friend, with all her womanly at-

tractions, suffered. inhis opinion, by
the contrast, and this ho did not hesi-
tate to express frankly, saying:

Miss Daisy, you're mighty purty,
but you cau't hold a candle to that lit-

tle girl from New York."
It was all a source of constant fun

to the home family, but they were
careful not to say or do anything that
would wound the man by hurting hi:j
self love. Instead they treated him
according to his own standard, which
only made his admiration more ap-

parent and outspoken.
When the girl was taken so ill her ad-

mirer was wretched indeed. He could
not see her, but every morning he
came and interviewed her friends and
with bold awkwardness would seud a
message of hope for her recovery. Gen-
erally he'brought a bird for her break-
fast, saying with hi inimitalde drawl:

"I come to brung this for the lit-
tle girl an' I hope sho is gettin'
well."

It was not long before the glorious
southern winter brought color tothe
pale checks, rounded their outlines and
imparted strength to the weakened
frame, for she would sit for hours out
in the sunshine, stretched oil in a
roomy steamer chair. Meanwhile John-
nie passed bsck and forth attending to
his duties or stopped nud talked In his
long, slow way. trying to find out what
other service he might be able to ren-
der her. One day he told her In his
quaint phraseology:

"I sho' am proud you be gettin' bet-
ter, for sometimes I thought you was

but next time you would look
up and laugh just as happy. 1 was
pitiful Iu my heart of you."

The girl grew well rapidly, and the
family rejoiced. Johnnie was gayly
sympathetic and . still brought her
squirrels and birds so the strength of
the game food should build her up.
The fields were full of birds, and Jiis
capacious pockets served as game
bags. Often drawing one from their
depths, he would present it to her.
saying, with a broad smile:

"I brucg you a turckledove.' and
then laugh aloud with delight when he
saw her interest and pleasure.

Johnnie's sister was to be married,
and all at the farm were invited." The
girl and her friend and the friend's
mother went, amused and pleased in
anticipation of the novel experience.
Johnnie met them, rndiant In bolidny
attire, and presented them duly to his
whole family, laying the hospitalities

-- v- Zr
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cf their liot.ie at tiie feet of the vis-

itors.
Around the girl the admiration of

the entire assemblage centered. She
eclipsed in interest the attendants, tho
groom, the bride herself. The father
declared her to be "the pettiest pirl 1

ever seed." while tho mother, sisters
and various women who were present
gazed at hrr in dumb admiration. Not
so tho lillle nine-year-ol- d brother
cu'.e. curly haired and unafraid.

to frnnkiy speak his mind,
he pointed himself firmly in front of
her. his l.nuds noon his hips, and
gravely announced:

"You sho'ly Is purty the purtiest
lady that's eer be?n an' come r.bout

jhere."
The girl used her camera ar.d per-

petuated the wedding scene, receiving
ecstatic thanks frc.r.i her admirer and
nM b'.loucol to him. Indood. the
rough farmhouse well deserved b :"g
photographed, for it had been turned,
within ard without. i::to a bower of
rustic bojiutv in honor of the occasion.
It was wreathed with graceful gray
moss and garlanded with evergreens
and the plowing crimson berries ot
holly and bramble vine mixed with the
snowy ' waxen clusters of tho native
mistletoe: !t evinced taste and an lu-

nate sense of the beautiful and artistic
quite unlocked for among this class,
but the great, wide chimney, with its
roaring light wood tire, threw its danc-
ing golden radiance over decorations
as beautiful :'.s any bride could desire.

To the girl fresh from a great city
and its conventions everything was
new, interesting, charmin?. and John-
nie's sister sang his praises right ear-
nestly:

'Johnnie's always thinkin' after
mammy an' me. lie's sho'ly a food
boy. He never drinks nothiu', an' he
don't smoke, an' he don't chew none,
an' be never goes out nowhere 'loss
we says we don't want him at home.
Johnnie 'II do mos" any kin" of work
so it helps 'long mammy an' me. cn" I

always says that when a boy is good
to his ov.u people he'll sho'ly be good
to his wife."

The friend heard the conversation,
understood and smiled. Johnnie was
uncouth and itrnorant. but be was suf-
ficiently tho lover to endeavor to turn
everything to bis advantage.

Meanwhile a comfortable residence
upon another holding was being erect-
ed for the family nthe fsrm. and iuto
this they, with their uuesi. soon mov

Economizes eggs,
flour and butter;
makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry
more appetizing,
nutritious an
whole
some

ed. She could walk a little now with-
out her crutchi's. and Johnnie came
and planted trees and shrubbery while
she looked on and directed. Every one
teased the girl about the countryman's
devotion, but she smiled on him kind-
ly and made fcim happy by her Interest
in his simple talk, while almost im-

perceptibly some of his rough edges
were smoothed away.

Soon came the spring and the wild
flowers and tbe joyous gathering of
luscious berries, and thou In the height
of all this beauty the jgirl had to re-

turn to her city home. Johnnie griev-
ed He soon ceased coming to tho
new farm, and it was uot long before
his odd ways and hi.s frankly express-
ed admiration for their erstwhile guest
became only an amusing memory.

Three years passed, and the girl in
her northern home know many changes
from health to sickness, but at length
tbe Divine Love listened to ber pray-

ers and benled her. nud in the fullness
tit her Joy and in her pride of new
found strength and ability she came
again for a little visit to her southern
friends. f-

-

Johnnie heard of ber arrival and
beamed with happiness. Ills heart had
remained true to Its idol, and he has-

tened to renew his allegiance. The
girl, though, became shy of him now
be seemed too deeply in earnest.

"Little girl." be said. "I sho am
glad in my heart to see you and proud
all through to watch you walk so nim-

ble."
She smiled at the phrasing, but felt

that it would never do to trifle with a
true affection, no matter how lowly
the station of tbe man by whom it
was honestly offered- - So she drew
somewhat aloof in her manner, but he
grew only the more devoted. lie was
her humble slave. He tried to fulfill
her wishes before she could utter
them. He would walk miles to do her
errands or bring her bundles. His
constant services spoke more than
words, but he often assured her thnt:

"You be the pleasicgcst girl that
ever come out of New York."

It was difficult for him to realize
that she really needed no assistance
now. He was ready to lend his strong
arms to carry her over every rough
place that met her feet, reminding her
that:

"The List time I never could permit
you to walk there no. nev-er- . nev-er!- "

m the weeks went by nil too rapid-
ly and at last the end came.

The day before the departure of the
gir.1 Johnnie had labored hard and
seemed to find constant movement
and work necessary for ease of mind.
He bad strapped the trunk and locked
her valise and in his rough way bad
done everything of which he could
think which might add to her comfort.
The girl was very shy when with him
and tried to keep her friend ever
present, feeling that some confession
of affection impended and being very
sorry and ritiful for the pain she
might be obliged to inflict. At last by
some inadvertent chance tbey were
left alone together.

Johnnie stopped in drawiDg the case
over her umbrella and. looking at her.
asked earnestly:

"Does your heart hurt you about
going, little girl?" V

"I am sorry to leave ray friends.
Johnnie." i

"Are yon sho' to come bark again?"
"Yes. I hope so. 1 will surely come

pome time."
He thought a moment. Silently,

"Will it be next year, little girl?"
"I cc.nnot fell. It i3 possible. I shall

try."
Johnnie rested his bands on tbe top

of --the rolled umbrella and snid slowly:
"When yon come back, little girl, I

will be ready. An' will you marry
me?" And be leaned forward eagerly
in his pleading.

The girl gave a little cry of dismay,
shook her head and clasped her bands,
pleading gently:

"Oh, Johnnie, don't! Don't look thnt
way! I can't, you know; Indeed 1

cannot, and I do hnte to hurt you so!"
And the brown eyes fi'.led with tear?.

The natureof the man showed itself
equal to the Occasion, hurt as he was,
and his face was with feel-
ing. He thought only of her. and with
that innate chivalry which will always
try to spare a woman pain he snld:

"Never mind. little girl; never mind.
I can boar it. but If I die ton'jht or if
I live a thousr.rd years I always will
love yon. little girl."
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Humor and
Philosophy

"Br nVJtCAji M. SMITH

THEORY AND PRACTICE

rrrE'RE very fond of Wnter' In theory, don i you know.
We Bay It la o

To wrestle with tlie nnow.
Ifs such a ipleniiit! tonic

The wind thafa cold as ice.
But stm wo aiwiys Codge It

If we have got the price.

To hear ua tell the
How Ereatly we ailn ir(J

A f ne. old fashioned v inter
A listener might lni Jlre

If we would eat a,

That called for transp0rt fre
To some fair summer 'l;ato

Or pack our trunk and fl,.e

When Aiisru.it winds are forrhlna; '
An1 grass la dry and far

The claim to dote on wIm.
May then be quite Blnccru,

But when we view the pict-.'-

At cooler, range
The feelings are subjected

To aomethlni of a cl.aiif.
It's just a superstition.

Some people may declare
like tlie cold. Dut would th,y

Hold up their hands and snea
If they had wings for fly inn.

With lelmire. too. were blessed.
Where would they spend the w!ntWf

That's quite I he proper test.

)

Such a Wast.
Jnst as we ore ;ettins deep Into the

canal bnsiuoss word comes from Man
that they nn discarding thlr water,
ways. I'crhaps they bave taken aj.
vantage of the nearness of this spi-so- n

to discover our railroads and Im-

agine they have found something lar-

ger in the line of transportation.
If they must go out of the canal

business Instead of throwing their ca-

nals away on the old junk heap It is a
pity they couldn't tie a stout string on
them and drop them down to ns. Ws
might be able to use several second-
hand canals for awhile just to see bow
we liked them before digging new
ones. Will some of the flashers who
were going to do such wonders Cash
up for quotations?

How They Know.
"Women are always talking about'

human nature. I should like to know
how they know so much about It."

"That is easy."
"Is it? Would you mind elucidatlcg

then?"
"Most of them are inarr'ed to a

bunch of it."

She Knew.
"Scribo Is a rising young ntbor."
"Rising, did you say?" asked his

landlady, with tbe tone ot one who
knew.

"That is what he is."
"Well, be Is foollDg you. Some day

he don't get up till noon."

Certainly.
"My dressmaker says that airy robes

are bound to be fashionable."
"Does she?"
"Yes; says it is absolutely certain."
"1 wonder why."

To wear on airships, of course."

Effective.
"Brown's income is so small that I

don't understand how he manages to
save any of it."

"I do."
"now?"
"Lie borrows a portion of mine."

New Record.
The heights that great men reached and

kept
not attained by sudden filch t.

That might have been In years gone by,
Uut it's not so of Wilbur Wright.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Many a man who Is playing a part
wants to be the whole show.

Beauty is only kin deep, but at that
it Is no more shallow than soma other
qualities.

Microbes are ungrateful creatures.
Tbey do not appreciate sanitary plumb-
ing, no matter bow expensive.

Women admire strength In man, bat
she seldom calls bim her onion.

You can get It strnlght from most
any woman that a bird on the Cia:,-boroug- h

is worth two in tho emporium.

liver notice thnt the woman who bus
a very narrow Income hasn't got hT
face all wrinkled up over the servant
girl problem?

It is remarUable how blithe and spry
Father Time is considering there are
so many time killers In active opera
tion.

tlcKt

closer

Tliey

Were

Or reason why the lazy man doesn't
liiie to work Is because work seems so
obviously to belong to the other fel-
low and he Is conscientiously regard-
ing property rights.

Imagination Is truly remarkable to
Its results, but It has to be tirst trans-
muted Into coin of th jrovertiment.

If you are suilcrlag from bilious-tecs-,

constipation, indigc-titiou-, chronic
headache. Invest one cent ia a pos'al
card. Rant to CharcVrlain Medicine
Co.. Des Moines. Iowa, with your narao
and address plainly on the hack, and
they will forward you a free satnplo
of Chamberlain's 8ton::icii and LIrr
Tablets. Sold by all druggists.


